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:PRICE FIVE CENTI;l 

LAVENDER NINE BOWS 
TO VILLANOVA, 12 TO 4, 
IN <l.1TH .. INNING RALLY 

VARSITY EXCURSION S. C. MAY WITHDRAW ASSOCIA TION SUST A.INS 
TO BE HELD MAY 22 CAMPUS ALLOTMENT HELLER'S DEPOSITION; 

~----------------------
Y. lVI. C. A. Charters Steamer 

Belle Isle for Boatride 
Campus Association Must Sub

subscribe to 2 Resolutions or 
Lose Student Support 

JACOBI CHOSEN EDITOR 
.·COLLEGE LEADS TILL NINTH 

Phlladelf}hians :Score Rutt and 
~ Tie-Tally Eight in 

Eleventh 

'U' Campaign Closes Friday 
With Sales near 1200 Mark 

to Bear Mountain 
,----

Having chartered the Belle Isle,.a . Thb Student Council took a de fin
ThE; "U" campaign comes to a steamship of over two thousand ca- ite stand on undergraduate editorial 

close on Friday, April 16, accord- pacity, the Y.M.C.A has begun prep- freelipm in a resolution passed with 
ing to an announc~ment by Hy- arations for the annucl Varsity Ex- but one dissenting vote at its meeting 
man Margulies '26,' chairman of cursion on Saturday' May 22. Bear held Eriday afternoon. One member 

i the "U" committee, with a total Mountain will be the destination cf objected on a basis of a technicality 
TEAM BEATS ST. FRANCIS number of sales near the 1,200 this year's boatride. and not because he was opposed to 

---- mark. Dancing will be the main feature the measure. 
Josephson Whining Pitcher Tickets which have not been of H.e program on the boat. The Tile nl!>CeJ<sity for sllch a resolution 

-Holds Saints to' sold bllt are in the hands of the Belle Isle has a large dance floor on was poiinted out by Harry Heller '27, 
7-2 Score salesmen must 'be retu~'ned the second deck. It accommodates as tlte CanLpl(S representdtive to the 
____ promptly to Margulies or to any more people than the fioors of the Council. The Council refused to re-
., member of the committee. Hudson River Day Line .steamers. cogr.ize Heller's deposition as it had 

After havmg experlenced an even O'he t' k t t' II Music will be furniShed by a popular receiv, cd no official commllnicfltion . . I r IC '0 spar Ia y paid 
break m Its first two encounters,. for will be forfeited unless pay- college ~r~hestra which has not been from; the Campus Asociation as to 

--------------~----~® 
t 

Varsity. Tennis Schedule 
Includes Seven Enocunters 

The varsity tennis schedule, 
made public Friday, ihclu~:>s seven 
meets, all on opponents' courts. 
The card follows: 
April 24 ............ Pratt I., at Pratt 

28 ...... Stevens I.,. at Stevens 
30 ... .Fordham U., at Fordham 

May 4 .... New York U., at N.Y.U. 
19 Manhattan, at Manhattan 
15 .......... Mora.. '1 Institute, 

at Betn.3hem, pa., 
26 Fordham U., at Fordham 

j 

',---
ALUMNI ASKED TO EXPLAIN 

Campus Staff Holds Joint 
Conference with Association 

During Easter Recess 

STAFF Dl<:MANDS CHANGE 

Ask:. for Voice in Election 
and Deposition of Editor

Four Resign 

Sidney L. Jacobi, '26, was elected 
editor-in-chief of The Ca1n:pu8 at a 
special meeting of the Board of Di-the Lavender baseb.all nine is now.l ment in full is made before the decided upon yet. his standing. TENNIS MEN CHOSEN 

completing final preparations for the final day. I The Y.M.C.A. has passed the fol- The Council voted to drl1w up a ' . 
contest with Vermont College to be i lowing set of resolutions regarding resolution, demanding that the Col- rectors of tbe Campus Association 

I 
the profits which accrue. from the fu- lege maintain a free journal' of AT INDOOR TRYOUTS which was held last Wednesday, 

staged tomorrow 'afternoon in the I NIMRODS WIN TH' RD ture excursions and the standard of stud~nt opiini:on,' responsible to no April 7. His succes . .'iion to the editor-
Stadium. The varsity sluggers found i decorum which it wishes to have authority outside the College, and, " .hip marks the last of a series of con-

11'0 ditfficulty in handling the St. IN EASTERN LEAGUE maintained. The re,solutions follow: that in the judgment of the Student ferences directly following the deposi-
Francis aggregation a 7-2 pasting, Part 1. All profits which may ac- Council the undergraduate body .of Sch~dule of Seven Matches tion of Harry Heller '27, whose term . 

. aad the feat of dealing Villanova crue from the promotion of the Var- Th~ Campus, should have an equal Finds Manhatt3n College of office came to a conclusion with 
similar treatlUent seemed practically sity Excursion this year and in fu- voice in the election and deposition Only Newcomer the isuue of Monday, March 29, by 
accomplished when a late rally tied Columbia and Syracuse Finish ture years sha1!be divided equally of an editor. The Council resolved an I\ct of the Campus Association. 
the score in the ninth and Q laud- in Front of Lavender--In- between the Y.M.C.A. and a safety that if on or before April 20, 1926, As a result of the varsity tennils ,.At a. meeting of underll1!Rduate 
slide in the eleventh gave the game fund for the excursion until the safe- the Campu,. Association has not ac- eOitors dlr~tly folIo I H lie' 

terco1legl'at N t Wk' tryou·· held on March 24 and 26 at I .. ~" .w ng e l' 8 Te-
to the Philadelphians by a 12-4 eouut. - es ex ee ty fund shall have reached five hun- ceedE!q to the above demands, The "" pudlatton, a resolutton was framed 

. . The battle with the Saints on dred dollars. 'Campus shall be considered 'ineligible the 102r.d Engineers' Armory five and sent to the Association request-
'Apri'l 3 was an exhibition of excel- Having finished in third place in When the five hundred dollars ha~ to rl'eeive as a student paper any.por- men have been retained who, in ad-I ing a satisfactory explanation of 
lent pitching and harmony ,in .team- the Eastern Stares Intercollegiate I been set aside to guarantee future ex-I tiJO~ ~f tile' fundS-: of "th"ti' Student dition to Captain' ..M-ayer Rosenblatt their,. aotiOlk The following, Thur~" 

. work. In his five innings on .the Rifle League by virtue of their vic- cursixms that share of the profits Umon for the commg year. and Vin Kleinfeld the two veterans day the diie<'oors of the latter orga~i-
mound, Josephson allowed only three to over Princeton last week the which ,,:ould ha~e gone to the safety .As the Union annua~ly . reports will comprise the '1926 squad. ' zation. met in joint .session .with the 
hits, and Kmty who relieved him ry , fund Wllol be given to some college to the ·Student Counct! Its re- executIve and associate boards. The 
held the visitors hitless in their turn varsity riflemen will conclude the work to be suggested by the Presi. commendations for allotments of The newcomers are Charles 0,,].- dismissed editor was charged with 
at bat in the sixth, but the heavily 1925-1926 season with participation dent of the Student Council, the Pres. Union money.s on April 23, it was man, last year's freshman captain, having consistently transgressed the 
laden clouds finally let forth their in the .intercollegiates on April 17. ident of the College, and the Presi- deemed necessary that the report be Phil Ruggles, Edward Phillips, Dan bounds 9J gOQd taste. In defense, 
rain and brought to an early close ColumbIa and Syracuse took first and dent of the Y.M.C.A. in on or before April 20. The letter Bronstein, imd William Parsort. Of Heller declared it was his belief he 
what was becomiing to'} one-sided a second respectively in the League. Pm·t 2. To make this college fun- to Mr. Edward W. Stitt, Jr., Pres i- these, Oshman and Ruggles have had not been guilty of the charge 
game to continue being interesting. The rifle championship this year ction an enjoyable time for all grad- dent of the Cautpu8 Association fol- made against him. Granting that he 

will b d 'd d t th C t A C I been chosen for regular. positions, h d b '1 h . Lead Changes Five Times e eel e a e N;scen .. vates' and undergraduates the "Y" ows: a een gul ty, e contmued, it was 
The struggle with Villanova on r~nge .where. about ten c011ege teams requests the co-operauion of the stu- At a regular meeting of the Stu- whille Phillips, Bronstein, and Par- his contention that it did not lie with-

Saturday was a wierd, see-sawed af- WI1! VIe agamst each other. Among dent body in the following matters: dent Council held today, the following sort will be held in reserve. in the province of the Association to 
iair, the lead changing hands five those expected to compete are Nor- 1. The Y.M.C.A. expects that no resolution was passed: With Captain Rosenblatt display- take such action inasmuch as such of
times during the lengthy cour~e 'of wich U., U .. of Penn., Columbia, intoxicating liquor will be brought When-oM: It is of the utmost ing an expert. brand of tennis, fol- fenseS were dealt with by the Facul
the game. The visitors started M. I. T., Yale, Penn State, George aboard the boat and will with the aid importance that the College maintain lowers of the team are optimistic ty Sub-Committee on Student Publi-
things going in theI'r first .·urn at Washington, Syracuse and George- of the boat-company m~ke provisions a free J'ournal of student opinion, cations .. ~ to' addlt· to the Lavender over the 1926 prospects. Kleinfeld, 
bat. Josephson fanned Moynihan, the wn In JOn I for enforcing the law. editorially responsible to no authority Directors' Stand Affirmed 
first man to face him. Hartnett doubl- marksmen. The T.errace fusilcers 2. The Y.M.C.A. also hopes that outside the College and, who has shown great improvement On Saturday, April 3, the stand 
ed and cro.sised the plate on Curtin's garnered fifth place last year,. but the students remember that all un- . Whe·reas: In the judgment of over last year's form, will play sec- taken by the Board of Directors was 
. I they have proven very conSIstent be' d t k th "'t d t C '1 th rl d d' I 0 h t d a ffi d b th . SlDg e. Curtin stole second and tried marksmen while under such compe- co~mg con uc ma es a grave re- e '" u en ' OUnl'l, e un ergra - on sing es. .s man, a s ea y, e- a rme y e entIre Association. 

to makc third on Hodesblatt's bad t'ti h' I'll ff d d flectlon on our College. The deport- uate body ~ The Cwm1nt8 should pend able player, should win a ma- TU!lsday the st&fi' of The Cam,:pu8 

peg, but Starr's throw from center I on as t IS tus~ e WI a or, a~ I ment of the excursion this year will have an ·equal voice in the election jority of his matcheD at third singles. drew up a plan and offered it to the 
headed him off at the hot corner. the men feel confident that they wlllllargelY determine whether .or not we or deposition of an editor. Association for action. The measure outdo themselves In the fourth singles position, the 
Cornell went out, Raskin to JOl!ephson. D' th' d' t have future excursions. The "Y" Therefore, Be It Resolved College will enter Ruggles, who per- provides for complete freedom of edi-

Griffith Walks Four ~rmg th e sehson ~ow ra,,:m~ ~ asks you to remember other folks and That unless, on or before April 20, formed brilliantly last season on the torial expresSIon and a revised 
. a c ose, ree men ave regls re I' (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 4) method of election and d 't' 'f 

W,hen Griffith took the mound for the remarkable score of 390 or over , plebe team. The doubles teams will . epoSl; IOn 0 
ViI' I h' Th probably be Rosenbla"tt and KleI'n- editors. This revision proposes a joint 

anova t mgs s~med rather sad out of a possible 400. ese are 
for the College. Griffith is the man Hayden Noyes, who graduated in Dramatic Society Chooses Two Plays feld, and Oshman and Ruggles. ~~ard to ?e .composed on the side of 
Who won much fame as a' result of January, with a total of 393, Ike The 1926 schedule as drawn up by 1_,,0 ~ssoclatlOn, of five members of 
his' brilliant pitching against Holy Lichtenfels with a record of 392, and For '26 Varsity Show at Hotel Plaza Manager Rosenstei;, presents seven the oard of Directors and of five 
Cross last year, when his team van- Slilm' Saltz who rang up 391. matehes all to be played within a lothers to be elected, and , for Tho 
quished the latter. This, however, was 'The R.O.T.C. cracksmen are at the 0 month. 'Manhattan College is the Carr:pu~, of the retiring editor and 
an Off-day, for after walking the first I present time concluding an engage- ~ . " ., only newcomer the racquet wielders bUSiness manager in addition to eight 
four men who faced him the Philad- ment with the representatives of the Pla~~dare:'H:~an off ~~~~ny for the first tIme, WIll surpass an will meet. more ~e? who have served longest on 
elphian coach sent in Crane to relieve seven other corps areas throughout Maria" previous productions in point of cos- The season will be ushered in the wrIting staffs. The Association 
him. After giving Starr a free pass the United States. The local fusileers tumes which will repl'~ent the Napo-I when the net team meets Pratt Uni- n.ow has th~ matter ~nder consid~a-. 
to !h'st, Crane settled down and had are the champions of the second leonie period and in the scenery which .ersity, tied by last year's unsuccess- tIon .and WIll act at Its. next regular 
the varsity batsmen pretty well In corps area having outshot Syracuse The Varsity Show which willI consist will probably be built by the prO-I ful team. .Stevens, Fordham and meetmg, Tht1r8da~, Apnl 15. 
hand throughout the remainder of the and a host of others a little while of two one-act plays Will be held on ducers. A dance will follow the Var- New York University, who defeated Association Intervif'VB Staff 
game. ago. April 30 at the Hotel Plaza on ~'iftl\ sity Show and will be included in the the. Lavender in 1925, willi again be Representatives of the ASlIOCiati&n 

After thj,s' eventful inning both pit- The team, which has been firing Avenue at 59th Street and will be original subscription price. For this met in that order. Moravian, the in who}l1 full authority to Select an 
chers steadied down and neither team under the supervision of Lieutenant followed by a dance. affair, a five-piece band will probably only aggregation to be defeated \>y editor was vested app.lared Wednes
sc~ again until the fourth when Rees, will shoot in the NatiJonal The plays wh~ch are to be prdouced' be hired by the business committee, the College last season, will be met day and interviewed the undergrljd
both succeeded in having two men competiti:on in four stages, two po- are "The Man of DeRtiny" hy George the chairman of which is Dick Dia- on May 15. Manhattan College, tb,,~ uate stafl'. They were unable, ·how
·~oss the home plate. The next four siltions in each s·tage: standing-prone, Bernard Shaw anr1 "The Hero of mond '26 advoised 'by the faculty mem- only newcomer on the schedule wi.1 ever, to efl'ect any constitution:al 
I~nings were an exhibition of air- kneeling-prone, sitting-prone,. and Santa Maria" !>y Kenneth Go<.dman bers Mr. Healy of the Public Speak- oppose the net team on May 19. A change but they gave their person'al 
tight twirling, Josephson holdin6' the prone-prone. and Ben Hecht. Mr. Daniel Brophy ing department and, Mr. Kieley of the week later, the second match ..vith assutance that they would do all'in 
Visitors hitless, while Crane allowed The final standing of the teams in of the Public i3peqking department English department. Fo!:dham will complete the schedule. their Il'IW;;, to aid the undergradua~ 
but a single hit. 'the Eastern States Intercollegiate I who is assisting Professor Tynan, the The varsity show which was hE'ld C realize 'their proposals. Several mem-

'l'~e game seemed sewed up and thE' Rifle League follows: faculty advisor of the Dramatic So- last year consisted of three 'me-act MERCURY TO APPEAR ARPIL 15 bers of the staff, disatisfied with the 
,udlence was already making its way Won Lost I ciety in picking the casts and in direc· plays, "Bel)old -the Man" by Brandon " arrangementi/, thereupon offered their 
~~ard the exits, when the Phil a- Columbia ,.. ................... 6 0 ting the production of the two plays Tynan, "Hearts to Mend" by Profes- The "Matrimonial Number" of the formal resignations. These included 
.c.!I-hiaM staged thmr last rally. Cot. Syracuse ...................... 5 1 announced that jlll the players have SOl'. Harry A. Overstreet, head of too Mercury will be distributed April 15. Aaron Orange '26, business manager, 
ter Opened the inning with a singfe C. C. N. Y. .................. 4 2 not yet been chosen but that l'rofes- Phtlosophy department, and "Sham" The theme of the issue wiii cover all Arthur M. Lift'lander '26, sports em-
~nd Went to'secolld on Jacob's sacrif- Drexel ................. _....... 3 8 sor Tynan expects to make public the by Frank Tompkins. Phases of mllitrimony, Whieh, with tor, Robert F'a:ber '28,'member of tlie 
Ice. Masciardi then singled, scoring Princeton ...................... 1 5 final cast very shortly. Tickets for the show are on sale to- the assured aid of the a!umnl, pro- aSBOcia~ board and SoloDlOn Port-
Cotter. Lolos followed and hit into a R. P. I .... _ ...... _........... 1 5 The "Man of Destiny" which willi day and may he purchased in the al- mues to be interesting. The cover now '28, of the news' board. The 

(Continued on page 8) Buffa!o .. , .......... _ .. _....... 1 5 be produced on the collegiate ~tage coves from men on tbe C()mtni~. design will be drawn by Dodson. (Continued 071 page 3) 
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I 

SUBJECT FOR PHILOSOPHY I '1----------'---,1 
" PRIZE ~ONTEST ANNOUNCED I .CORRESPONDENCE . 
Announcing the Britton Prize ElI-i 

MENORAH TO HEAR ITKI>WOl -Nathan Itkowitz '26 an 1 alrhe 'ampU5 
1LeCollege of'the City of' New York, 11 

Gargoyles 
say contest in moral philosophy, Heller States Case ' 
Professor Overstreet of the Philos-
ophy depar'tment makes knowll the 
conditions of the competition. The 
subject of the contest, which is open 
to all matriculated students of the 
college, is as follows: "The Ideal of 
the Gentleman Historically and Crit
ically Examined." The prize winning 
essay will receive the award of fifty 
dollars cash. All manuscripts must 
be received before December 16 of 

WI• 11 dd h . , a UIDDIII 
a ress te Menorah SOciet ' 

Wednesday April 14 at 1 'I' ~ l1li 
th "C t'b . ocOCk on e . on rl utlOn of EgyPtian 
ure to J udail'lm.'· Cu!t. 

Vol. 38 April 12, 1926 
To the Editor of The Campus: 

THE RETIRED COLUMNIST' RETURNS No. 17 

ceu~~I~~~~? t~,':::~i.; : ... r~~e~::k ~~d S:::~ta~u,:_tn~ft ~: 
fourth week in May, excepting the fourth week In Decem ... 

(and.!,te finds versification not so easy after 
such a layoff.) 

'Two weeks have elapsed since a 
brief notice in these columns an
nounce'1l my deposition from the ed-. 
itors~ip of The Campus. During t~is 
past fortnight I have persistentll" re-

. He will speak to one of the d' 
Slon groups which have bee IScua-ho 

. t' ~ , n Id. mg ·mee mgs <or quite some tim • 
the Menorah alcove. e 111 

I:rjo.~r':.:~~n"J'~h~o~~~~ :::: Ihn l::l~a~. +~E H~~w.'i1~ 
ASSOCIATION. Inoorporated. at the College or the City ot 
N .... York. 139th Streot and St, Nicholas Terrare. 

"The accumulation of a fund trom the profita ............ whlcb 
ton4 .ball be used to aid, toster, maintaIn. promote, realize 
or .Dcourage any aim which shall go towards the better
meDt of College Bnd studerrt actlvltles,._ ... ,......... ThIs cor-

IIOrait': ~:b=~;[.~nl:t.. tf: ~r:gg;: year by ml'11. Adver-
tlalDg ratea may be had on' application. Forms close the 
ball week preceding pUblication. Articles, manuscripts, etc., 
l;}':,~~'~h~~r J:.~~~lcatiOn mUlt b .. In THE CAMPUS OFFICE. 

PriDJ~.~ ~~w T~:rkIl1:?t~.AS~~le~:~~TI:.,~ln~0.8S\52~ Woolter 

College Of lice: Room 411. Main Building 
T.lephone: Edgecomb 8701 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Sldn~y I", Jacobi '26 .............................. Edltor-In-chlet 

~IJr'Sr:arfe~y~27 ·~~ ... ~:·:,:·:.::· ____ .:·:.::~.=·,:···C;;nt;ib~tl:: ~g:~~~ 
ASSOCIATE BOARD 

J, Kenneth Ackley '27 Louis Roehme. '27 
Irving Zablodowsky '28' Matthew Mester '28 

Hyman Birnbaum '27 
NEWS BOARD 

Arnold Shukatorr '29 Solomon F, Bloom '27 
Abmham A. Birnbaum '29 Joseph J. Caputa '28 
David '"avowltz '27 ........................ Start Photographer 

SPORTS BOARD 
William H. Shapiro '27 Bernard EI.ensteln '28 
Arthur Zuckerman ·2:; Seymour Cohen '29 

BUSINESS B0ARD 
Isidore D. Frlmmer '26 Circulation Manager 
Harry W. Schwartz '28 ASIJt. Clre. Manager 
::~I~~ ~~p.teln '29 c:~:t H~~~~::''::'';N 
Harry Horowitz '28 Maxwell Weinberg '27 
Herbert Lachman '29 Abner Morris '29 
Robert Finkel '28 David Belin '28 
Louis X. Tapper '28 Morris KUrzman '28 

Issue Editor .. __ .... IRVING ZABLODOWSKY '28. 

LAW AND ORDER 

Article II. Section 42. Extracts from the 
By-Laws of the Board of Trustees of The 
College of City of New York dealing with 
student societies. 

"No societies shall exist in the College ex
cept by the permission of the Board of 
Trus~ees; and any society may be dissolved, 
and any provisions of its constitution or by
laws may be abrogated by the Board of 
rr,..pC'f-f'pa 

It· 1'. .dent of the College shall have 
lit" " ; .. "., ,Ie supervision of all societies, 
3!"; L',', iiI 'es and places of meeting; and 
,''1:.) '1' I,"in! one or more committees of the 
.l' acuity to assist him in such supervision. 

"No society shall use the College buildings 
or grounds for meetings, for addresses 
(whether by persons connected with the Col
lege or others), or for any othe'r activitil!s in 
aid of any particular political party; and no 
person shall be invited to address any meet
ing of any society heJd in the College build
ing or grounds except with the approval of 
the President or of the committee appointed 
by him as aforesaid. No society shall make 
any-effort in the College to win adherents to 
any particular political party, or any par
ticular religious denomination, but nothing -
herein contained shall be deemed to forbid 
to societies the study or discussion of social, 
political or religious topics, su bj ect, how
ever, to the supervisory power of the Board 
of Trustees and the President, as above pro-
vided." . 

'Phese are in part the rules and regulations 
laid down by the Board of Trustees to the 
Faculty, who in turn administer them to 'all 
the societies of the College. If, since their 
inception into the By-Laws of the Board of 
Trustees, the faculty has been lenient in 
their enforcement and the rules have been 
broken, all the more rea~m that a start be 
made now-as wyll as at any other time
to enforce them consistently. 

The student body, in its world of societies, 
is functioning under these· rules and, until 
they ere changed to conform with the 
policies of various clubs, tIley must be look
ed up to by the stUdent organizations and 
enforced by the proper authorities. Anent 
the recent incidents in which the Social 
Problems Club figured so prominently in its 
conductance, or rather in its desires for con
ductance of various meetings, their plans be
ing contrary to the above mentioned govern
ing dicta of societies, the respective meetings 
had to be disbanded. If the Social Problems 
CI~b is at variance with these rules they 
might petition the proper authorities to 
change them. Instead of ta.king the law into 
their own hands and il'ot co'mplying with the 
present regulations they -shOUld seek for an 
amicable fldjudication of the rules. 

While the faculty authorities carry out 
the· proviso of the higher body, that of the 
Board of Trustees, the Student Council in 
tum is delegated b manage the students' af
fairs at authorized meetings. "tn the course 
of a peaceful gathering of the Social Prob
iIf:ms Club in the Concourse recently, a stu
aIIeJm# of the College, not in sympathy witb 
ttfb! l!»wliness of the tassee.wlage decided to 

Spring is here, and etudes are cutting. 
Appetites, well, they aren't so fine. 

Everybody's feeling sorta rotten. 
AprH we all have a nice time. 

Hurrah for Coolidge! Also, Hun-ah for summer! 
Give me a 'bouquet natural flowers.' 

On tile muse's anvil I'll hammer 
'Poets are such stupid bores.' 

next term. 

Bound in Morocco 

Lore, Gore and More 

SPA.NISH BAYONET, by SItPhe'tl 
'Vulcent Benet. New York: GeOl'i 

BULLETIN TO SUB-SCRIBERS: This strip of 
land is under new management, that is, is again in its 
old hands. Said acquisition makes corporl\,tiem largest 
property holder on the campus. In accordance with 
the policies of Jet.emiah, who was quiite' a liberal if 
you ask him, the same privileges wiJI be accorded 
citizens of the community. 

I pm PERFORMANCES I 

fused to authorize any public state
ment in the hope that an amic~ble 
adjustment of the consequent situ!l
tion would thereby be facilitated.' I 
feel that I may now present for the 
consideration of the 'student body 
certain facts. reillvant to the under
graduate press, its liberties, and its 
controlling agencies that vitally con
cern every City College man. 

H. Doran: 268 pp: $2. 91 

Easter Hangovers My account is intended to supple- • 
ment another that, I understand, ap- Recommended,' for those yet abed 

THE CHIEF THING. by NicholaB'l pears ·elsewhere in this issue. Since recovering from Walpole's Portrait 
Evrei1!off. A Theatre Guild item. I the editor of The CampU8 has refuil- of a Man With Red Hair: Stephen 
lit the Guild Theat·re. ed to permit me to see his reporter's Vincent Benet's Spanish Bayonet. 

statement before it is published, I can One imagines a writer of poet (a) Trespassing permittee!, but no digs. 
(b) Guess this one. 
(c.) Practice for Mercury and Lavender willi be 

allowed on these grounds, provilded you keep on re
hearsing forever. 

(d) All investments placed .with Jeremia.h have 
been taken over by this booky and he promises to do 
what he ~an to place their. bets in the field as soon 
as he begins placing bets, which will be as soon as 
he begins placing bets. 

Uneasy lies the ed that wears the crown. 

TO A COLLEGE VAMP' 

Horace: Book 1, Ode 8 
"Lydia, die, per omnes." 

Say, ~dia, by all that's true, 
Why ruin your Sybaris with love? 

Once he was captsin of the crew 
Ind deftly handled baseball glove. 

Once he ra.n the Student Council; 
Was the bigshot of the frats. 

Now he fears a doc's strong will, 
And no longer is the cats. 

Baseball field or council meeting 
Only meet his yout\!ful ire. 

Now he shuns each friendly meeting: 
Naught can quench that vernal fire. 

Why not give him one more chance 
To regain' lost honors, Lyd? 

Waft him gently from that -trance 
With a "So's your old man, kid." 

HY BIRNBAUM 

Excerpt from Ii yet unwritten 
satiric novel on college life 

"The retiring editor of the newspaper was pre" 
sen ted with a watch by the managing association. He • 
rose to his feet, took the gift from the blushing ehair
man and opened the watch. Between his ears across 
his physiognomy, lay a smile whilch not even ~he im
pediment which was his nose interrupted. In fact, the 
smile included the nose itself in its attitUde of, well, 
smiling. The ex-editor removed a photograph which. 
he found inserted opposite the watch glass. He cleared 
his throat. . 

'I thank you very much.' He returned the watch 
regarded the cilrcular cut of paper in his hand and 
said, 'I shall esteem and treasure this all my :rays' 
also my . nights.' ., 

Then and there everybody knew it was a snap for 
Dear Uncle Robinson." 

(Further episodes may follow) 

Aphorism 
T.here's a little bilt of Murad in every cigaret but 

only Robinson is all Robinson. 

WILL SCARLET 

"break it up." To effect this he discharged 
an C!dorous bomb. Such unbridled actions 
d~trImental to other individuals, and usur~ 
pmg the po~er of the StUdent Council, can
not be excused on any grounds. We recom
mend the matter for immediate action to the 
Discipline Committee .of the StUdent Council. 

Life and the theatre do not" exist only surmise what those facts are that B "t'f 
. .. b h fl ( enet is, you know) turning the a.s separate entitles ut t ey ow he has overlooked. And since he has 

into each other, in a sort of mutual allowed mo only a limited space, I corner to take up the novel would opo 
componency. And so we must not per- must for the "resent neglect certain press one with digressive introspee. 
mit life to foist upon us one theatrical important details. I tions, with incoherent poetizings. Or 
role, when, possessing,as we do, mul- Towards the close of last semester, create his fabric morbid with beauty 
tiple characters, we can assume and sh6rtly before the expiration of Felix and let the stitch of the tsl h 
cast off personalities: as we please. S C h ' d't h' -f Th C ego ang, 

• . 0 en s e I ors Ip 0 e ampU8, as nowaday threads have '. 
It is one of the tragedies of existence Professor Frederick B. Robinson met. " a habit ct 
that we must go through with the rore with certain members of the Campw:! domg. One Imagmes wrong. Between 
assigned us by Fate, the fumbling Association to discuss undergraduate these two gari,Sb. Covers by Benet 
director, and register no kick about it. editorial conduct in its effect upon nothing clutters up the journey of the 
This is The Chief Thing by Nicholas 
Evreinoff which the Theatre Guild the welfare of the College. It was story. And .talk about your cutlaas 
has not yet withdrawn from the decided that the Campus Association thrillers! Spanish .BllIyonet drip 10 
boards. hol~ the editor r~sponsible for the the hilt 'with lore, gore and mor:. 

mamtenance . ..of SUitable standards of H . th book 
All of which is very splendid, and decency in general and of respect ere lS e to read for the 

I should be quite prepared to sun-end- t d th fit' IT. I fortunate soul who has nothing on 

er to such a philosophy were I given a~::~ Stha: inac:ue~ti~~~ ~aspu~l~ ehviSenhl'nagndCSurbetatl'Wnseenortthhe mabtinee . an~ 
the assurance that in his assumed r h' h th th 't' h d ' e su way swer. 
role each player would, to ask the po ICY on w IC . e au OM les a .ex- ver whose goa! is an hour and a half 
least, perform adequately. Th,.'s I'S the pressed an offiCial sJ;and, the editor away. Here' is swing nd . h nd . 

of 'I'h C ht 'th to a SWiS a , chief thing. But, with one or two . e ampus .o~g et er.. agree swagger synchronously. and all three . 
negligible exceptions, the Guild actors With th.e auth?r~tles or refram from merged in one motion. And reckless, , 
are So sorrily miscast that the philos- expr~ssmg. opllllons contrary to the unfastidious, unobsequiQus patches of 
ophy of Evreinoff appears defective offiCial attitude. " beauty, adjoined to no less reckless 
in its very exposition. Versatility, the N o such conditions or restrictions patches leaping and alive with fire. 
histrionic ingredient upon which the were lJTOposed to me at the Hme of A yarn of New York Life, and Flori. 
whole production so heavily depended, my election. When, sbortly after my da, before the Revol!utionists began 
lVas thoroughly lacking in the make- election, the conditions of my editor- peppeling away at King George's 
up. of the cast. The whole proceeding ship, p~icularly that I make no trousers in effigy, and long. before 
produced the same ludicrous result commenf on the Brooklyn Branch either commtinity was aware of the 
that assaults' one across the footlights proposal, were placed before me by 'possibilities for speculation that lay" 
when amateurs attempt a play whose Mr. Stitt, the president of the As- rock-imbedded in their soifts ........ and a 
theme, like Rollo's Wild Oats; or The sociation, I refused to agree to these yarn! 
Torchbearers, is concerned with am- unwarranted limitations upon my Another DorJlD item, Thp. Pilgrim 
ateur efforts to parody professional editorial freedom. 'l'hl" censorship of .Eternity: Byrona Conflict, by John 
Shakespeare. was soon after repudiated'at a meet- Drinkwater may be brought to the 

Only one thing remains to be Said: I ing of the Board of Directors, called n~tice of. those who snoop around for 
there is nothing more to be said. at my request. The Board expressed '~lo~Taphles, and who. have. no ob

THE PATSY, by Barry Conners. 
Presented by Richard Henzdon at 
the Booth. 

the opinion, however, that in matters )ectlOn for sympathetic st?dl~ ?nd 
of public concern the editor should other forms of subtle bomzation. 
confer with the Association before Only last Friday I ~aw it unstaplped 
taking a stand opposing the' th _ on one of the shelves of M. 
ities. au or Schwartz's bibliotheca, and one might 

No whit discouraged by his success On March 26 I published an edit- do willl to bon-ow it for rich reading. 
with Applesauce, the year's most ap- orial captioned "Oracular Mystic- W[LL SCARLET 
propriate title, M. Conners is again ism." Although some members of the 
among us. His visiting card is called faculty regarded it impUdent and in 
The Patsy, innocuous Cinderella stuff. poor taste, no one, including Profes- iples embodied later in the Student 

Council resolution, I trust these 
columns present adequate accounts 
today. i I 

HARRY HELLER '2~. 

The constituents of tbis American SOr B.!!!c1],ard whdee remark had oc. 
comedy are (a) Ma and Pa, who casiolled lIiy-editorial, declared that it 
heckle eac? other all over the stage; ,c~lIs~i['~ted sufficient grounds for 
(b). the mlsundersl'ood daughter, who I dlB'Clplt1la1'y action. fDean Robinson, 
gets the blame for whatnot; (c) tbe as chairman of the faculty sub-com-
favored daughter, on tbe brink of mittep. on ,publications assured me CAMPUS Gargler Resigns 
consununating a rich match, and (d) I that no SItch action w~ld be take ----
The Nice Boy, who, when the Rich On the same day a member of 1;he To the Editor of 'The Campus: 
M~tch leaves in a ~uff, becomes the Social Problems Club was denied the I am tendering herewith my indio 
object of the ~ffectl~ns of (c) only I rig?t to speak in 'a room previously vidual and immediate reSignation 
to hav: (b) Win out In the end. asSigned him, because the Club had from the Executive Board of the cit)' 

At any of these situations, The not filed the proper form with the Colleg~ Cam.pILS. ._. . 
Great American' Curtain, good to the authorities-a formality that pre- Sensing the fact that the p.x1stiDl . 
last drop, comes dQwn and the people viously had been neglected by the Campus Situation is one which.vitalll' 
who are your neighbors rise to smoke' ClUb without any consftquences. In concerns the entire student body and . 
and gab. You, on the o.h., deiiver my conference with Dean' Robinson, realizing that, a~ such, it will inevi
yourself of a Nathanian chuckle, bor- he declared this incident unimportant tably demand some action by the S!a. 
row a cigaret from the house man- and adviSed me to ignore it. I could dent Council, of which I am presiden~ 
ager, and make for ah uninhabitated not concur. I feel that 1 above all, should be per. 
corner of the lounge, to resume The The following day, Saturday, I was fectly impartial in the matter. 
P"olegomena of Future MetaphY8ics, deposed at a!ipecial meeting of the Although, and quite natural!Y, I 
a far less enervating opus. Board of Directors of the Association hold certain pel'sonal opinions upon 

WILL SCARLET because of general "temperamental in- this matter, I feel that, in my~' 

- MENOR4H TO HOLD DANCE 

A f}lndament;al rIght given up to the 
~ov.e~mg 90dy m any form of soceity by an 
mdIvIdual .or group entering that body is 
that of takmg the. law into their own h,ands. 
Rules and regulatIOns of the gove.rning body 
must be conformed with until' peaceably 
changed or' havoc and disorder will reign. 

compatibility" . and the "poor taste" .liar capacity, I should .not pu~~ 
of my editorial of the day preceding. express them, nor would it be ethi.ca 
Qear. Robinson, Mr. Stitt told me, had for me to do· So, except as.a ~ 

The Menorah Society will hold a by telephone cahed the editorial to member of the Student Council, whieh 
dance in the Webb Room on Satur- his attention, adding that I had con- may have to decide a student potier· 
day evening April 10. ~inually fostered a spirit of antagon- I need not state that it ~s with a 

The Campus.. regrets the resignation of 
Jerome I. Hyman '27 from its executive 
board. His reasons for so doing are printed 
elsewhere on this page. 

In the C.orrespondence column of this is
sue appears a letter from our predecessor, 
The facts of the case are printed in a news 
story on the front page. 

Th ' Ism bet_en faculty and students. feelling of regret that I so tend.er.~ Irty-five couples are expected to 0 M tiOno 
attend the dance which will be feat-' . n onday my staff unanimously resignation, since my a.'I9OC1i te!u 
ured by several special numbers. The d.eclded ?o-t: to recogn·ize my deposi- with The Cam1?U8 have always .. 
Webb Room will be decorated with hon until It would be satisfied that enjoyable and I feel that, as f!OOIl 
tr d b my. removal did not constitute ·an in- 1limicable'l.'elations have been ~ s earners an anners on the even- f ....... iJII' 

. f rl.ngement upon 'undergraduate edit- lish. ed, I shall be eager to requ-mg 0 the affair. Refreshments will I f 
be served ;'y Hammond, manager of OMa reedom. Of i;he two weeks that mediate reinstatement. '11 
the College lunch-room. followed. ending with a pledge, sub- I have alSo sent''8 copy of.thiS 

The chailrman of the dan I sequently broken by many, not to reo the President of The Campi" ASf1J' 
mittee is Samuel Neusteen ,;: com- tur~ to The Campus until· the As- ciation. .' 

• soclatlon recognized the two prine- JEROME I. HY,MAN'f/ 
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PARKER DIS!CnSSES 

DUTIES 6tLI~RMEN 
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Military Drill Deliated 
By Ot~and Herrick TRACK TEAM WORKS 

DAILY IN STADIUM ;I' 

Offensive Tactics to, B.e Used 
, by Forwards Outlined 

by Coach 

Doc Parker, varsity football, coach, 
eontin~ed the series of football lec
tures which constitllte spring grid
iron training, by discussing the in
dividual < ,Positions of linemen last 
Thursday aftemoon in room 315. This 
is the seventh iln the s~ries 'of tal~s 
that will continue throughout toe 

Whether or not military training 
should be Cotnpulsory at colleges was 
the subject of a symposium held on 
April 7, at 'the Brooklyn Jewish Cen. 

tre between Maj. Oharles C. Herrick, 
fortner instructor of Military Science 

a~e College, and Professor Otis, of 
the. Englisll departnient. At the end 
of the d-ebate both men answered 
questions. 

Men Needed for Field Events 
-,Two Teams Will Run 

in Penn Relays 

As a result of constant daily prac
tice in the Stadium the rec.Jnt Easter 
vacation and the past week, the var
sity track team is slowly rounding 
into iorm in preparation for its out
door engagement .wLth ¥uhlenberg 
at Allentown, Pennsylvania on 
May 1. 

tel'lll. '-
Offensive duties of the linemen 

were outlineu. The first duty of the 
center is the care of passing the ball 
correctly and accurately, he being the 
guardian of the oval. Among other 
things, the center is to avoid point
ing the ball and thus giving away 
the play, an appropriate lead is to 
be given to backs in kicks and' end 
runs. Above all, the pivot man is 
to subordinate speed to safety. 

Col. Herrick argued in favor of 
compulsory 'military training, con
tending that it aided in the 
physical, mental and moral well-being 
of the student, and that it was nec
essary from the standpoint of the na
tion. 

Men for all field events are stiU 
needed however, and all who l'lave 
the slightest interest should report 
to Coach MacKenzie immediately. 
"No eXI!!;rience is required of these 
men, except a willingness to prac
tice and an interest in the sport. We 
will do aU the developing," asserted 
As~istant Manager Sidney H. Licht. 

Guards were formerly considered 
as unimportant and hence only 
beefy,. heavy men were used in that 
position. In modern foothall, how
ever, they are important individuals 
being used in coming out of the line 
and act as interferers. Aggrl'lssive
ness and speed are very essential 
to a good guard. 

Professor Otis denounced the com. 
pulsory phase of the system, assert
ing that the discipline it taught was 
blind obedience, instead of self con
trol. ' Professor Otis also attacked 
the idea that military training was 
good physically and proclaimed the 
superior advantges of the athletic 
field. 

For the Penn Relays in Philadel
phia on April 23-24, two teams will 
bear the Lavender. One is a sprint 
relay, composed of two 220-yard, one 
440-yard, and one 880-yard run. 
Fred Kushnick and Johnny Levy are 
both selected for ,the furlong dash 
with Cy Hoffman~nd Harry Smith 
as alternates. Elmer Low will carry 
the baton in the quarter-mile while 
Captain Pinkie Sober will run the 
half-mile. 

Using a di:agram on the black
'board Coach Parker again explained 
the new method of coming out of 

'the line. The cross-over system will 
be used next fall, and will save the 
interferer a step in starting. The 
man coming out of the line is to run 
hard, is to be alert and ever ready 
to jump. He is not to pile up the 
play and is to get the first defensive 
man he encounters. 

Professor Otis will debate with 
Edward D. Lord, dean of Boston Uni
versity, on April 24. He will engage 
in another debate from the broadcast
ing station WEAF. In the other mile relay, each man 

runs 440-yards. Levy, Kushnick, 
Sober with Harry Lazarus and Dave 
Powell as alternates willi represent 
the Lavender in this event. Harry 
Smith and Cy Hoffman win be seen 
in the 100-yard dash at the games. 

LAVENDER STICKMEN JOIN 
NEW YORK LACROSSE CLUB 

Two methods of taking out a man 
were also discussed. Fi:rst by div
ing at the opponent, thu; gaining 
speed where it was needed and sec
ond, by charging the man on the de
fense with the shoulder. 

Tackles should, be the strongest 
and most agile of the linemen. It 
is desirable that they team with the 
end and guard on all occasions. 

The ends have the hardest work 
of the line and for that reason a 
team should haV'e a large available 
number of wingmen. An end must 
be foxy and clever for l-te has many 
opportunities to mislead the oppo
sition. 

End blockin'g is one of the most 
important duties of the end on the 
line. He must also learn to duck 
the opposing .tackle in recovering 
passes and when sent down the field 
as a decoy must act natural, utilizing 
his histrionic ability. 

Another talk will be given this 
Thursday in which the subject of the 
offensive duties of ,backs will be 
treated. Manager Elmer Suttel re
quests that all members of last fall's 
squad and candidates fa)' the '26 
eleven give him their summer ad
dress so that Doc Parker may keep 
in touch with them throughout the 
vacation months. 

'28 CLASS DANCES MAY 1; 
OFFICERS CLUB, ,MAY 7 

Squad Drills with Metropoli
tan Organization on Tues

days and Thursdays 

To carry out its original inten
tion, the Lacrosse Club has affil
iated itself with the New York La
crosse Club, in which organization 
Coach Meyer Rody is an active mem
ber. The College stickmen practice 
with the latter club {!very Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings at 6 p. m. It 
is expected that the members of the 
Oollege <;Iub will ,bClCome !amiliar 
with the fine points of the game, as 
a result of their scrimmages with 
the seasoned veterans of the larger 
organization. 

The fir~t regular practice session 
of the squad was held during the 
Easter vacation. About twenty can
didates, including a number of var
sity ,football men &ppeared in re
sponse to Coach Rody's call. 

During the initial session, Coach 
Rody acquainted the men with the 
fundamentals of the Indian sport. He 
stressed particularly the various me
thods of handling the stick. Follow
ing these instructions, regulation 
nets were set up and the men prac
ticed offensive a~d defensive forma
tions. Mr. Rody commended the 
efforts of the' men, declariJng that 
there was a wealth of material at 
hand and that the College should 
plac: a worthy aggregation in the 
field next year. 

The regular practice sessions of 
the lacrosse squad are held every 

The Spring dance of the, class of Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
1928 is to be held in the College afternoon at 2:30 p. m. in the Sta
gymnasium, Saturday evening; May dium. Coach Rody declares that he 

1. will still consider a limited .... number 
The gYm will be decorated in gala . of applicants for bel'ths on the 

style. Fraternity banners, balloons, squad. All men interested ~hould re
pennants, and streamers will add to port to him at practice, or see Her-
the atmosphere' of the evening. bert Bloch in the '26 alcove. 

Tick~ts can be obtained at $1.50 
per couple, in the '28 alcove from 
Irv Felsen, Art:c Rosenberg, Elmer 
Reeves, or any of ,the men on the 
committee. 

The annual dance of the Officers 
Club will be held in the gym on Fri
day eVening, May 7. 

-----------------------------c. & s. 
up-to-date 

Cafeteria and Delicatessen 
Sandwiches - 'Sodas 

Hamiiton Place and 138 Street 

---

RADIO 
,Parts-Batteri_~rging 

AMERICAN ELECTRIC ' 
\tIRELESS SUPPLY CO. 

601 West 140tli . Street 

S~FJlRD·S FOUNTAIN PEN. 

INK 

ALWAYS GOOD 
ALWAY.S THE" SAME 

GYM CLUB TO HOL'D 
MEET THURSDAY IN GYM 

The students of City College will 
have their first opportunity of see
ing the Lavender Gymnastic Club in 
action this Thursday at 12 o'clock on 
the gym floor '>f the Hygiene build
ing. The frosY, and soph members 
are to compete in contests which are 
open to all non·members of either 
class as well. .lunfur and ,senim
members of th' ,:rm club are entered 
for exhibitions. 

The club's annual champoonship 
meet, open to all members is to take 
place about May 20. Men of nat
ional and local· reputation will then 
exhibit their prowess. 

Mr. Dailey, the coach of the club 
feels that more men would come out 
for gy:mn~stics if they Jqnew' (the 
benefits to be derived by working in 
the organization. He points out that 
tbe '>trainin~ re~eived has lenabled 
many 'members to become athletic 
instructors, trainers, and counseHors. 

JACOBI CAMPUS EDITOR 

(Oontinued from Page 1) 

majority, however, expressed its will
ingness to continue superintending 
the publication of The Campus while 
awaiting Lhe action of the Associac 
tion. It was at this meeting that 
Jacobi was offered the editorshi p. 

During the disputations public~
tion of The Oampus was not suspen
ded. Today's issue is the first regu
arly scheduled number after the 

spring recess. 

hveTlJdlllJ corrt!d7uisS I 
'With.... S SA ISLAND. 

. 
Lavender Chessmen . 

Blank Buffalo Team 
----' 

The varsity chessmen made a clean 
sweep against the Univenlity of Buf
falo on four boards at the Brooklyn 
Chess Club on Sunday, April 4. 

The CoUege ,team drew white on the 
od numbered boards. Morris Hanauer 
'27, playing the linlt board for the 
College defeated David Brownjohn of 
Buffalo. He uied the Queen's pawn 
opening. Using the same opening 
Morris Bengis '27 blanked Louis 
Pelowaki of the visitors. 

Defending the third board for the 
College, Captain Dan Bronstein '29, 
easily won over John Hoffman .. He 
also used the same opening. Harold 
Fajans '27 defeated Joseph Gittin, 
making a complete victory for the 
College. 

C. C. N. Y. 

"Y" DESIGNATES MAY 22 
FOR ANNUAL EXCURSION 

(Oontinued from Page 1) 
that every undergrad consider him
s'elf one of a num:ber of hosts meeting 
and entertaining young ladies, faith
'ful old grads, their wives and child
ren, and of course, the faculty. 

George S. Teter '26 has been selec
ted as chairman of the excursion com
mittee, With him, Arthur W. Coombs 
'27 and J. Kenneth Ackley '27, buth of 
last year's comlJljit~, w41Q serve Rep
resentatives of the faculty, alumni, 
Student Council and Inler-Club Coun
cil have also been appointed. Profes
sor Holton will ~id in the publicity 
amOng, the faculty members and IIIr. 
Roberts will co-<,perate in gaining a 
large alumni representation. I. Jer
ome Hyman will' be the Ctudent Coun
cil representative and Elliot Zietlin 
that of Inter-Club Council. Arthur 
w. Coombs and Christian Genghof 
'26 are in charge of the sale of tic
kets among the alumni. George Ad-
lms '27 will take care of the poster 
campaign and J. Kenneth Ackley the 

The right slant on a proper 
Spring outfit includes a light 
weight overcoa~ 

Scotch Mist· light weight 
overcoats that act as rain
coats when the Spring showers 
come. 

• 
Scotch Mists· now show all 

the gayer Spring colors and 
patterns-

As do our Spring suits I 
1. M. Hanuaer .............• 1 publicity in The Oampus. 

The best of everything 
youn.g men wear in the Spring
time-

2. M. Bengis ............... . 
3. D. Bronstein (Capt.) ..... . 
4, H. Fajans •..............• 

Total 

BUFFALO 
1. D. Brownjohn ............ 
2. L. Pelowski .............. 
3. J. Hoffman .............. 
4, J. Gittin .................. 

1 
1 VILLANOVA RALLY IN 11th 

DEFEATS V ARSITY NINE 1 

(Oontfn~ from Page 1) 
4 doub1e play. 

0 
0 

0 
0 

Both teams ~nt hitjless in the 
tenth and it seemed like anybody's 
game, but the visitors soon disil
lusioned the varsity pitchers by sock
ing Josephson 'and his two successors 
all over the lot, accumulating eight 
tallies. Josephson really pitched a 

"Regwtered Trademark. 

ROGERS PEET COMPANY 
Broadway Broadway Broadway 
at Llborty at Warren at 13th St. 

Herald Sq. New YDrk Fifth Ave. 
at 35th Sl. City at ~I.t st. 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Boeton. Massachusetts 

Tetal 

The College played white on 
odd-numbered boards. 

brilliant game under the circumstanc-
o es. Despite the fact that he took the 

the mound feeling ill, he performed very 
well until the final frame. 

PATRONIZE 
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The Ox Woman 

• The electric light, the elec
tric iron, the vacuum cleaner 
-the use of electricity on 
the farm for pumping water. 

I for milking, and, for the 
cream aeparator-are help
ing to make life happier. 
General Electric research 
and engineering hav.e aided 
;n making these conveni. 
ences possible.· 

A new series of Q·E adver. 
tilements shOWing what 
electricity is doing in many 
fields win be sent on request. 
Ask for booklet QEK-IS. 

On an East Indian farm, where the crop is tea, a 
wooden plow turns :lP the rich black soil. A 
woman drives, another woman pulls-and a black: . 
ox pulls beside her. 

Six hours under a tropical sun, a bowl of cold rice 
-and six hours more. Then the woman goes to her 
bed of rushes, and the beast' to his mud stall. 
Tomorrow wiIl be the same. 

The American home has manY~nveniences. But 
many American women often work as hard as their 
Oriental sisters. They toil at the washtub, they 
carry water, they chum by hand-all tasks which 
electricity can do for them at small COl'!t, in half 
the time. 

The labor-saving possibilities of electricity are 
constantly becoming more widely recognized. And 
the Sbcial significance of the release at the American 
womim from physical drudgery, through the increas
ing use of electricity in apd ~bOut the home, will 
appcaI instantly to every college man and woman. 
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rAGE FOUll THE CAMPUS, MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1926 
=' 

BIo, CLUB LAUNOHES II eek leani~ s II S. O. SJiliDS RESO~VE MICROCOSM COpy IS DUE 
ANNUAL FUND DRIVE Gr G g., TO, OAMPUS ASS'N. TOMORROW, STATES ~OHEN 

Campaign to Send Four Stu
_ depts to Research Labs 

Ends Friday 

The annual drive of the Biology 
Club for the colleetion of funds for 
student research work. was launched 

Delta Alpha Bnnounces the p,ledg
ing of John A. Carr '27 and Allan 
Olsen '29. A bridge party will' be 
held at the chapter house on April 16. 

Council Threatens to With
draw Union Funds--Prl5-

poses New Plan' 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Meeting to Be Held To
morrow in Mike Office 

at 1 p. m. 

"QuaJity Bakeil 8~ce 1907" 

.RESTAURANT 
DELICIOUS FOOD SERVED 

JOS. MANDEL & SONS 
1702 Amsterdam Avenue 

April 7 and win come' to a close Fri
day April 16. Contributions are 
solicited by members of the club who 
distribute red, blue and white rib-

Theta Delta Chi announces the'ini
tiation of James BoStwick '27 and 
Nicholas Stadfeld '29. George Snider 
'30, Frederick Shawe '30, Frederick 
WoOlf '30, Nicholas Tomasulo '29, 
Frank Hynes '29 and Charles Tucker 
'27 have been pledged. 

1926, the Student Council" shall have 
been assured by the Cannpus As..<ocia
tion that the latter body will not in
terfere in the editorial conduct of 
The Campus and will allow the un
dergraduate staff an equal voice in 
the election and removal of the edit

All copy, except late sports, not 
yet handed in must be given _to the 
Managing Board of the MicrOllflDl 
by tomorrow at 1 o'clock in. the Mike 
office, announces Felix'S. Cohen, 
editor-in-chief. --

The Four Piece sport 
sack is an accepted 
part of every man's 
wardrobe ••• and as 
tailored br us it has 
the estab hhed ap
proval of weU-dressed 
men. 

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro. 
37 Union Square, New York 

&1 ...... IIflh iii 17110 Su. 

Are You Going 
Into the Bond 

Business? 
There is a cycle of fashion 
not only for the hats col
lege men wear but for the 
line of work into which 
they go. 

But your job has to fit 
your head as well as your 
hat, for it has to fit your 
state of mind. 

Like your hat also, your 
job needs to fit your purse. 

Therefore, why not choose 
one that brings not only 
satisfaction in service but 
in financial return. 

Selling life'insurance is one 
of the few modern busi
nesses that does just this. 
It·tc4'kes: 

-Intelligence, Zest 
and Ability 

It gives: 

Liberty of action, the 
philosophic satisfaction. of 
selling future security and 
present serenity to living 
people, and a response, im
mediate and tangible, in 
monetary as well as mental 
reward. 

Complete and con/idential in· 
forr.uulon,withoutan, obligation 
on :your part, elm be obtained b, 
writing to the Inquiry Bureau, 
lohn Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Compan" 197 I 
f}arer:.don Sere!" BOHon: 
••• as$dC .. kSetts. 

-, ~h1. / 

I~:'N~O;":'~ 
0' BoSTO,., MAM.a.cttu_cna 

ASnONOCoUPANT.Over StxcyYCllri 
In Bu.lnca. Liberal a. to Conttact. 
Safe and Secure in Eve!'~ 'Way. 
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~ Tasty sandwiches. Delicious drinks 
1619 Amsterdam Avenue 

bons for donations of one dollar, 
ftfty-cents and twenty-five cents re-

The local charge held a dance at 
the house on April 10. 

Zeta Beta Tau recently initiated or, The Campus shan be considered 
Norman Selinger '29, John J. Grou- ineligible to receive, as a student 

speetively. paper, any portion of the funds of 
fein '29 ar.d Ernest -A. Peller '28. The The collection is taken up annually the Student Union not already con-

. B chapter announces the pledging of among students and alumm. y tracted, and, 
Seymour Q. Klein '29, Joseph Horo-

means of this fund the students are Be It Further Resolved 
d' witz '29, Lawrence Friedman. '29, 

able to conduct research work urmg Charles Schatten '29 and Nathan That a copy of this Resolution be sent 
the summer months. For the past Cooper '29. to The Campus Association, the Of-
four years a selected number of men fice of the Presldent of the College, 
have been sent to Cold Harbor to . ---.- and the undergraduate press. 
carryon individual experiments. A Del.ta SIgma PhI announces the I have been requested to explain 
like number of students wi!! be pro- pledgmg of J. Albert Johnston '28, the reason for the selection of April 
vided for this summer by the fund. Walter L. Wmigan '30, Archibold 20 1926 as the final date for con
Theso men will be selected for their Miller '29, Arthur Nolan '29, Robert Isiderati:o~ of this resolution. The 
ability and scholastic standing in the McIlroy '30" Robert Pullar '30, Geral~ Student Union annually reports to 
biological field. I McMahon 30, Raymond Donegan the Student Council its recommenila-

Unlike other colleges, C.C.N.Y. has i '30 and Herbert Briggs '30. tions for allotment of Union moneys 
been able to send only a few stu- The annual Spring Hop waS re- on a certain date which this year 
dents to 'biological research stations. cently held in th~ Colonial Room of falls on Friday, A~ril 23. 
This is done under the sole auspices the Hotel McAlpin. A smoker at The Student Council has also re
of the Biology Club independent of which Pr~fesS()r Guthrie, ~r. Kinkel- qupsted me to notify you that iJt re
any other body. In this dirve the dy, Mr. RIchter, Mr. Heymch and Mr. commends the following plan for the 
aim is to put City College on an Babor spoke was held at the chapter election and depo.Sition of editors: 
equal basis with other institutions in house. 1. Th€ CamlntS Association shall not 
the biological research and experi- in any way dictate the editorial pol-
mental work. An attempt will be Omega Pi Alpha held a bridge icies of The Campus. 
made to introduce the selected stu- party at the chapter house yesterday. 2. The Editor of The Campus shall 
dents to laboratories on both coasts The fraternity recently celebrated its be elected or removed at a joint 
of the United States. Silver Jubilee with a. dinner and meeting of the Ca.mpus Association 

The original purpose of the annual dance at the Hotel Astor. and the undergraduate staff. Those 
drive was one largely supported by I Charles Trilling '29, Harold Klein- eligible to vote shall be: an elections 
the students to establish an endow- singer '29, Nathan Wolfe '29 and committee of ten, elected by the 
ment, the interest of which was to Louis I,ewis '27 have been pledged. Camp1f3 Association, of Wh1ch the 
be used fOl' scholarships. ,However, Directors shall be ex-officio membel's; 
the fund was spent each year to send Phi Epsilon Pi has pledged Sey- the retiring editor and business man-
students on field work similar to the mour Shoenholtz '28, Walter Gold- ager of The Campus, and th!J eight 
procedure followed by many colleges berg '29, J:erome Kolba '29 and Na- undergraduates who have served 'for 
throughout the country. than Birnbaum '30. the longest period on the writing 

The students who will go to Cold staffs of The Ca.npus. 
Harbor continue the study of I have also been requested to in-
the subject under conditions that Sigma Alyha Mu announces the form vou that the Student Counci!l 
are not available at the' College. pledging of Eddie Bokat of the fresh- has as yet not disqualified Mr. Harry 
Material~ and specimen that the man class. The chapter recently held Heller as a voting member, of the 
College laboratory cannot provide are an Alumni dinner at Jansen'R Hof- Council since it has not yet received 

brau House. placed at theilr disposal for the closest any official commullications as to 
serutiny and observation. Vegetable his standing from the Ca.mpus As-
alnd animal l~lfe th:riving in lhleir Tau Delta Phi has initiated Emerin sociation. 
natural surroundings .augment the Goldberger '26, Alton Kreme!: '27, Hyman Sorokoff, Secretary. 
studies and knowledge of these Sidney Boehm '29 and Nathan Sam- '..============-===:;. 
students, in sharp contrast ~o the uelson '29. The initiation was follow-
limited research possibilities that the ed by a banquet at the Astor. W· G 
College laboratory provides. The fraternity held its formal •• G EETY Inc. 

I 
Professor Goldfarb of the Biology Spring dance at the Park Lane Hotel 

department spoke about the fund, its on April 10. DEVELOPING 
lai!m and possibilities and prolific re-

I 
su1ts achieved In the p~st ye~rs. . 

"EV1lry high-grade college, saId 
Dr. Goldfarb, "in the country makes 
provisions for sending students to a 
field laboratory where they may sup
plement their work on dead speci
men by studies on livl" animal:; and 
plants ill their natural environment. 
The need for this kind of study is 
a thousand times greater for stu
dents lilving in a big city like New 
York." 

.... I_C_L_A_S_S_I_F_I_E_D_A_D_S __ I 
SALESMEN: College men "anted to 

take orders (in spare time) for 
printing of all kinds. See Mr. Kay 
-Kay's 34th St. Store, 230 West 
34th St. 

Sigma Omega Psi pledged Sol Gold
farb '29, Ted Jaffin '28 and Harvey 
Schweiger '30 at a house dance held 
recently. ' , 

Alpha, the local chapter, is Plan-I 
ning to -produce the play, "It Pay,s to 
Advertise." 

AND PRINTING 

KODAK SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 
B'way & 138th St. 

APRIL SHOWERS 
BRINOOUT 

TOWER'S 
FISH BRAND SLICKERS 
\ '.: ~\~ The most Practical 

CLEANLINESS 

and So/fish 
Rainy Day Garments 

'(OWER;.y 
cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and' patron. 

A little thing like putting waste papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

m~an8 a great deal., Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND 

I~~ 
}'ISHB~ 

\\~~"b~~~ 

J6urdeBler has the;n. , 

A.J. TOWER CO. 
t r Boston.MaSs. 

Many innovations have been made 
in the 1926 Mike, among which iIs 
the introduction for the first time, 
of pi'!tures of all faculty department 
members. Also featured will be an 
"Au Naturel"' section which :will in
clude an informal history of the year 
and intimate glimpses of College 
plots, interesting scenes, and favorite 
indoor sports; also 11 celebrities 
write-up, and all the results of sen" 
ior elections, for whiCh blanks are 
being distributed in the '26 alcove. 

All sports wiU be covered com
pletely, including every College ath
letic team. A complete account of 
sports activities for the past year 
will be made, as aJ,so, a resume of 
the history of- the individual sports 
in the College. Prospects for the 
coming year. wi!ll also be discussed. 
All the varsity coacJ:es will, in addi
tion, write signed articles. WRIGLEYS 

P.K. 
M.ore 

for your 

money 

and 
the best Peppermint 

Chewing Sweet for 

Other features are eight 'duo-tone 
views of the College, six color pages, 
and six group photos. All the pic
tures in the Mike according to Felix 
Cohen, will he iumdsomely decorated 
by ar,tistic drawings and will be 
larger than .ever before. However, 
many more pictures are desired, par-I 
ticularly of class events and college 
scenes of which a great many adili- any money en !: ' 
tional can be readily used. These' .!iII ___________ Illi~' 
must be handed to the Managing 
Board of the Microcosm which will 
hold a meeting Tuesday afternoon at 
1 o'clock in the Mike office. 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

W HEN hoop skirts and the 
Virginia Reel were in 
vogue, and loving bands at 

home fashioned Grandfather' sbome' 
spuns for the prom ... _ even in 
thOse days. Anbeu.er.Busch was 
nationally known to good fellows. 
And today .... when feminine 
heads .we bobbed and s1jjngled, and 
we d,mcc the Charleston in cxpen· 
sively tailored clotbes to the stir· 
ring strains of a j~ orchestra .... 

BUSCH 
(A-B) 

PALE DR..Y 
i8 the favored drink of college men 
because, like the college man, Busch 
Pale Dey is a good mixer every' 
wbere and every time. 
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